
oppression, and the world of black folk and community. Traversing these three worlds
does not trigger three different identities; rather, different transactional modalities
provide the infrastructure for an integrated identity. Focusing on any one transac-
tional category can lead to the distorted perception of a fragmented identity struc-
ture. Finally, the configuration of enactment categories is another way of giving
definition to positionality or ideology. Consequently, knowing a person’s position-
ality should make it possible to predict the frequency of transactional activity over a
long period of time (week, two weeks, a month, or many months).

DAILY-DIARY STUDY
As a way of demonstrating how black people use the different modalities and the
fact that transactional configurations are predicted by positionality, we shall now
describe the results of a two-week daily-diary study, involving thirty-five African
Americans. The diary format involves the subjects recording daily a single incident
or interaction and then answering a series of questions that essentially lead the par-
ticipant to deconstruct or interrogate the experience, using various close-ended scales
and checklists. The selection of variables and traits to probe was based on a review of
the social-identity literature; consequently, the variables explored dovetail with those
found in the social experimental studies of racial-cultural coping (Crocker and Major
1989; Shelton and Sellers 2000; Swim and Stangor 1998) and the functions of identity
(Deaux et al. 1999). There were scales and checklists for the following:

• Type of identity transaction used in the situation (buffering, code switching,
bridging, bonding, acting as an individual)

• Number and characteristics of the people present (Saenz 1994)

• Characteristics of the situation such as racial salience (Shelton and Sellers 2000)

• Affective dimensions of the situations (Feldman 1995)

• Self-perceived stress level (Feldman-Barrett and Swim 1998)
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Table 4.1 Positionality and Enactments Configurations

Identity Transactions
Code 

Positionality Buffering Switching Bridging Bonding Individualism Other

Pre-encounter − − − − + +
Immersion- + + − + − +

emersion
Internalization + + + + + +

Source: Authors’ compilation.
Note: A minus sign indicates a tendency not to use or engage a transaction modality; a plus sign means this
transaction modality is frequently engaged.



most important turn out to be the ones that have been the least studied in the social
psychological literature, where the emphasis has been on stigma management
(buffering).

To check on the generalizability of the time sample, participants indicated the nor-
mality of the fifteen days at the end of the study. Most participants rated the fifteen
days as normal (scale of 0 to 6, with, 0 being not normal and 6 being normal). The
mean was 4.6, and 80 percent of the responses were 4 or higher. No participant rated
the fifteen-day period as not normal (0 rating).

The degree of transaction overlap (DD reports) was assessed by correlation analy-
sis and the results are shown in table 4.3. Buffering significantly negatively correlated
with both bonding and acting as an individual (p < .01), suggesting that it is not to be
confused with positive attachment activities involving other blacks, nor with situa-
tions in which one is just being oneself. Bonding correlated positively with code
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Table 4.3 Correlations of Functions Used in the Daily Diaries

Code Acting as an 
Buffering Bonding Bridging Switching Individual

Buffering
Bonding −.142
Bridging
Code switching .528 −.233
Individual −.104 −.213 .105 −.632
No functions −.278 −.151 −.205 −.338
Functions .18 .707 .384 .522 −.361

Source: Authors’ compilation.
Note: All significant at p < .01.

Table 4.2 Function Frequency and Importance Rankings

Daily Diary End of Day

Mean Mean Mean 
Intercept Rank Proportion Rank Importance Rank

Buffering 1.28 3 .067 4 1.20 5
Bonding 2.62 2 .315 2 3.50 1
Bridging 1.09 5 .174 3 2.52 3
Code switching 1.27 4 .064 5 1.22 4
Acting as an 3.45 1 .354 1 3.44 2

individual

Source: Authors’ compilation.
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Table 4.4 Results of OLS and HLM Analyses for Black-Identity Daily-Diary Study

Variables Buffering Code Switching Bridging Bonding Individualism

Pre-encounter [assimilation]a

Immersion-emersion [militant]a B = .255, p = .001 B = .296, p = .002 B = −.235, p = .072
Internalization [bicult-multcult]a

Race centralitya B = .021, p = .020 B = .014, p = .040 B = −.039, p = .493 B = .010, p = .015
People present: whites
People present: blacks B = .002, p = .042
Situation: race-related B = .014, p = .010 B = .027, p = .039
Situation: self-initiated B = .030, p = .064
Situation: important
Situation: stressful B = −.032, p = .023 B = −.034, p = .022 B = .108, p = .077
Emotions: positive
Emotions: negative
Valence: positive B = .138, p = .043 B = .044, p = .009
Valence: negative
Feelings toward whites: positive B = .022, p = .030
Feelings toward whites: negative B = .037, p = .000
Feelings toward whites: neutral B = .119, p = .032
Feelings toward whites: ambivalent B = −.107, p = .025
Feelings toward whites: hateful B = −.128, p = .033
Feelings toward whites: curious B = .032, p = .025
Feelings toward whites: did not consider
Affect toward my group: positive
Affect toward my group: neutral
Affect toward my group: confused
Affect toward my group: proud
Level of awareness: slightly aware
Level of awareness: very aware
Level of awareness: not on my mind

Source: Authors’ compilation.
aScales created from the modified RAIS.



Table 4.5 Function and Adjective Checklist Correlations for Daily-Diary and End-of-Day Results

Daily-Diary Correlations End-of-Day Correlations

Code Code
Buffering Bridging Bonding Switching Buffering Bridging Bonding Switching

Sleepy
Sluggish
Aroused .104a .116a

Sad .164b −.111a .183b

Calm −.123a

Nervous .133a .113a

Quiet −.134a −.214b

Still −.149a −.112a

Peppy .176b .113a .251b .241b

Relaxed −.154b .192b .113a

Happy −.216b .327b .156b .172b .088a

Satisfied
Enthusiastic .240b .182b .242b .200b

Afraid .178b .089a

Surprised .090a .138a

Disappointed .156b

Peaceful −.174b .200b

Proud .163b

Threatened .380b −.097a

Encumbered

Source: Authors’ compilation.
a <.05
b <.01



tion and negative events more generally. We close the chapter with directions for future
research and recommendations for policy intervention.

ETHNICITY AS A RISK FACTOR FOR POOR
PSYCHOLOGICAL ADJUSTMENT

Much of the early research on ethnic minorities, particularly African Americans, was
geared toward demonstrating that being an ethnic minority was related to negative
psychological outcomes (see, for example, Kardiner and Ovesey 1951). This research
suggested that being an ethnic minority is related to poor psychological outcomes
through two routes. First, researchers assumed that there was a direct relation
between ethnic minority group membership and mental health (see Cross 1991 for a
review). Second, researchers argued that being an ethnic minority places individuals
at risk for higher levels of stress, including those associated with ethnic discrimina-
tion, which in turn could lead to poor psychological outcomes. We discuss these two
views in more detail in the next section.

Ethnicity and Mental Health

Is ethnic-group membership directly related to negative psychological adjustment
(see path A in figure 5.1)? If so, then there should be consistent group differences
between whites and ethnic minorities in measures of psychological well-being. If not,
then research should indicate that ethnic minorities are not psychologically worse off
than whites. Most of the early theoretical work on ethnic minorities suggests the for-
mer, but most of the past and recent empirical research suggests the latter.

A substantial portion of the research on group differences in mental health has
focused on differences in self-esteem. In general, empirical evidence in this literature
indicates that African Americans have higher personal self-esteem than whites (see
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Figure 5.1 Conceptual Model of Racial Identity and Experiences with
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indicated complex relations between racial and ethnic identity and individual devel-
opment (Chatman, Malanchuk, and Eccles 2001) (see table 6.3). For example,
although those youth whose ethnic identities were socioculturally embedded had
higher GPAs, on average, than all the other groups, they also reported lower psy-
chological adjustment and higher involvement in problem behaviors than the other
groups. These findings, however, are best interpreted in context. For example, the
average levels of psychological adjustment are quite high, so being lower than the
other groups represents a relative difference among very high functioning adoles-
cents. Similarly, the average rates of problem behaviors are quite low—so being
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(using information from preliminary analyses) whether the contexts in which the
strategies and functions occurred were characterized by the respondents’ in-group
being the minority or majority, were instances of interracial contact or in-group stereo-
typic cues, or were general everyday experiences unrelated to race or ethnicity.

Our results provided only partial support for the strategies identified by Deaux
and Ethier (1998). On the one hand, no instances of identity-negation strategies were
reported by our participants, even in contexts described by Ethier and Deaux (1994)
as potential threats to identity (for example, in-group as minority; see table 6.1). On
the contrary, our respondents overwhelmingly expressed pride in their race or color
as a personal attribute, regardless of the particular contextual circumstances. On the
other hand, identity-enhancement strategies were frequently employed across a vari-
ety of situations. Few strategies were employed when respondents were in contexts
where their group was in the majority. If ethnicity is less salient in such situations,
then there should be less need for identity negotiation. In contrast, several strategies
were adopted in situations in which ethnicity was salient.

Although Deaux and Ethier (1998) described identity-negotiation strategies as
responses to situationally specific instances of threat, respondents revealed the ubiquity
of ethnic stigma in their everyday lives, regardless of ethnic salience in the immediate
context. For example, our participants most frequently reported using various stra-
tegies to deal with their awareness of negative media images of African Americans.
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Table 6.1 Identity-Negotiation Strategies as a Function of Context

Contextual Characteristics
Strategy In-Group In-Group Interracial Domain-Specific General 
Employed in Majority in Minority Contact Stereotypes Experiences

Elimination
Denial
Decreased 

importance
Reaffirmation XXX XX X XXXX
Remooring
Intensified XX XX XXX

group contact
Social change
Code switching XXXX XXX
Individualism XXX XXX X XX XXXXXXX
Redefinition XXXXX X XXX XXXXXXX
Humanist XXX X XXXXXX

worldview
Discounting XX X X X

Source: Authors’ compilation.
Note: Number of X’s indicates respondents’ mentions of a strategy.



Respondents were often proactive in their use of strategies such as intensified group con-
tact to select themselves into certain contexts. For example, they might choose to attend
a predominantly black college rather than simply react in the face of immediate threat.

Not all functions corresponded with specific strategies (see table 6.2). The redefi-
nition and discounting strategies functioned only as buffers to counteract the nega-
tive effects of stigmatization. Respondents were acutely aware of the stereotypes
associated with their ethnic group and these strategies likely protected them from the
potentially damaging effects of harmful messages. The individualism and humanist-
worldview strategies served several functions for identity, but they did not bond
group members together. This is to be expected, as respondents employing individ-
ualism as a strategy determine which characteristics make them unique by compar-
ing themselves to other group members.

Identity Negotiation and Adaptation

In the preceding sections we have described the subjective content of youths’ racial and
ethnic identities and some of the strategies they employ as they negotiate their identi-
ties across various contexts and situations. Another of our objectives was to illustrate
instances in which these identity-negotiation strategies, relying on subjective meanings
as identity resources, are adaptive for developing youths. Although our findings related
to the racial-identity functions described by Cross and Strauss (1998) lend themselves
to such an argument, they are limited to the domain of identity management. In this sec-
tion, we describe findings illustrating adaptive functions of identity negotiation in other
domains, such as academic motivation and achievement and psychological adjustment.
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Table 6.2 Identity-Negotiation Strategies and Functions

Function
Strategy Employed Buffering Bonding Bridging Individualism

Elimination
Denial
Decreased importance
Reaffirmation XX XXXXXXX X
Remooring
Intensified group contact X XXXX X X
Social change
Code switching XX XXXX X
Individualism XXXXXX XX XXXXXXXX
Redefinition XXXXXXXXX
Humanist worldview XXXX XX XXXXXX
Discounting XXXXX

Source: Authors’ compilation.
Note: Number of X’s indicates respondents’ mentions of a strategy.



higher than other groups represents a relative difference among a population of ado-
lescents with very low rates of problem behaviors.

We interpret these findings in terms of the impact that anticipated future racial dis-
crimination might have on adolescents’ development. In other analyses with this data
set, we found that expecting future racial discrimination predicts increases in acade-
mic motivation and achievement (Wong, Eccles, and Sameroff 2003). Apparently,
these youths respond to anticipated future racial discrimination in an agentic man-
ner, increasing their academic striving in order to best equip themselves to personally
combat the impact of racial discrimination on their own lives. Thus, it is not surpris-
ing that the socioculturally embedded group had a very high grade-point average.

But it is also likely that anticipated future racial discrimination might affect other
aspects of adolescents’ behavior and psychological states. For example, anticipated
future discrimination might increase anger and lead to such problem behaviors as
fighting and using alcohol in order to cope with these future external challenges.
Developmentalists such as Diana D. Baumrind (1987), Michelle Fine (1991) and Niobe
Way (1998) talk about healthy “acting out” and risk taking. The youths who exhibit
what might be considered the most mature and integrated ethnic identities (those in
the socioculturally embedded group) may also be “acting out” in ways that reflect a
relatively healthy adolescent reaction to perceived oppression. On the one hand, they
are maintaining high academic engagement; on the other, they are reacting emotion-
ally and behaviorally to being a member of an oppressed minority. As expected, the
youths who did not report relatively high levels of concern about future racial dis-
crimination also did not report these emotional and behavioral reactions. The long-
term consequences of these patterns of identity beliefs and behavioral and emotional
reactions remain to be seen and should depend on a variety of other psychological
and social characteristics of the individual adolescents, as well as on the subsequent
development of their racial identity and their coping strategies.

We next looked at developmental changes in identity profiles and found consider-
able individual variation over time. That is, although we were able to identify the same
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Table 6.3 Mean Scores on Achievement, Psychological Adjustment, and 
Problem Behaviors for Ethnic-Identity Profiles

Low Proud Socially Culturally Fully 
Identity Nominal Identity Embedded Embedded Embedded

Grade-point −.16a −.07 −.12a −.14a .16b .36b

average
Psychological −.13a −.12a .21b −.07a .40b −.04a

adjustment
Problem −.03 0 −.24a .15b −.21a .09b

behaviors

Source: Authors’ compilation.
Note: Standardized scores are reported for all measures; figures with different superscripts across each row
denote statistically significant differences.



steps, neighborhood ethnic-racial congruence and the three racial-ethnic identity com-
ponents were entered, respectively. Our primary focuses, the interaction of neighbor-
hood racial-ethnic congruence with components of racial-ethnic identity, were entered
in the fourth and final step.

For black adolescents, neighborhood ethnic congruence predicted depressive
symptoms, such that higher ethnic congruence was related to lower levels of symp-
toms. In addition, the interactive effect of neighborhood racial congruence by group-
esteem had a significant effect on depressive symptoms. In neighborhoods where
youths were most racially congruent, group-esteem was not differentially associated
with depressive symptoms. Conversely, in neighborhoods in which the youth’s group
membership was not congruent with the residential racial-ethnic makeup, group-
esteem was directly associated with depressive symptoms, such that youths with low
group-esteem manifested the highest levels of depressive symptoms (see figure 7.1).
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Relationship Between Depressive Symptoms and 
Group-Esteem for Black Adolescents



Within the Latino group, girls reported more depressive symptoms than boys.
More ambivalent ethnic attitudes were associated with higher levels of depressive
symptoms for the Latino group as a whole. In addition, the interactive effect of neigh-
borhood racial-ethnic congruence by group-esteem had a significant relationship to
depressive symptoms. The highest levels of symptoms were predicted by a combina-
tion of high levels of group-esteem and living in neighborhoods with low levels of
racial-ethnic congruence (see figure 7.2). This finding is in contrast to the findings with
black adolescents in their neighborhood, where the highest levels of depressive symp-
toms were among youth with low group-esteem who lived in neighborhoods with low
levels of racial-ethnic congruence. Perhaps having high group-esteem but living in a
neighborhood where one is in the minority, and especially, as a Latino, is a less visi-
ble minority than members of ethnic groups with a black racial background, creates
an internal conflict between group pride and ability to express group pride. Thus, the
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school who shared his or her race or ethnicity. Because of the Adolescent Pathways
Project’s sampling frame, most black and Latino adolescents attended schools where
the majority of students shared their race-ethnicity. Most white adolescents, however,
attended schools where they were in the minority.

Examination of the racial-ethnic composition of New York City public schools,
which our adolescents attended, showed that about half of the black and Latino stu-
dents attended schools in which 90 to 100 percent of the other students belonged to
the same group. Most white adolescents in our sample (about 60 percent), on the
other hand, attended schools where students from other groups constituted about 50
to 60 percent of the student body. That is, in no case did white adolescents attend
schools with an overwhelming majority of white students. This presents a picture
quite different from the neighborhood data. Whereas almost all white adolescents lived
in neighborhoods that were overwhelmingly white, almost none of them attended
schools where they made up more than half the student body. And where black and
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Latino adolescents lived in more heterogeneous neighborhoods, at least half of them
attended schools where theirs was the majority group.

Thus, the relationship of racial-ethnic identity to symptoms of depression was
assessed again in the context of one’s ethnic-racial congruence with the composition of
one’s school peers. Most studies that have examined such relationships have included
either black samples, or both black and white students. Earlier studies of the effect of
school racial-ethnic composition on psychological well-being found that African
Americans who attend segregated schools have higher self-esteem than those who
attend integrated schools (see, for example, Busk, Ford, and Schulman 1973), and par-
ticipate more in extracurricular activities (Trent and McPartland 1982). This finding is
exhibited consistently from elementary school (Hunt and Hunt 1977) through junior
high school (Busk, Ford, and Schulman 1973), high school (Rosenberg and Simmons
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in noncongruent schools places these white inner-city adolescents at greater risk for
depressive symptoms.

In another study we examined racial-ethnic identity among students making the
transition from junior to senior high school (French et al. 2000). Within each racial-
ethnic group, we examined the impact of changes in both peer and staff racial-ethnic
congruence on students’ group-esteem and exploration. For predicting group-esteem,
racial-ethnic congruence with staff was significant for black and European American
subsamples. However, the relationships were in opposing directions. For black stu-
dents, as racial-ethnic congruence with staff decreased, their group-esteem increased
(in other words, the fewer black staff members there were, the higher their group-
esteem). For these students, the reduction in racial-ethnic congruence may have served
as a consciousness-raising event, or “encounter,” and they coped with this change by
reportedly feeling better about their group. There was an opposite effect for whites:
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composition of the components might differ across a sample of poor urban youths. We
used factor-analytic techniques to describe this component structure (Bat-Chava et al.
1995). The nine racial-ethnic identity items were subjected to a principal-components
analysis with Varimax rotation for the entire sample. A three-component solution,
accounting for 65 percent of the variance, was derived (see table 7.1). The first com-
ponent, that we labeled “Exploration” (also referred to in the literature as “search”),
comprised four items that measure the degree to which an adolescent thought about
and talked with others about his or her race and ethnicity. “Group-esteem,” also
referred to in the literature as “pride,” comprised three items that measure how good
and comfortable the adolescent felt about his or her racial or ethnic group. Finally,
“conflicted ethnic attitudes” comprised two items that measure the degree to which
an adolescent preferred to belong to another racial or ethnic group or was confused
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Table 7.1 Component Loadings, Means, Standard Deviations, and Alphas for 
Racial- and Ethnic-Identity Items and Subscales

Ambivalent 
Prominence Group-Esteem Ethnic Attitudes

Racial- and ethnic-identity items
1. I have talked with my parents .82

about race and ethnicity.
2. I have talked with friends about .75

race and ethnicity.
3. I have thought about whether .71

group membership will affect 
my future goals.

4. I have been taught about my .63
background.

5. I am comfortable with my own .79
group.

6. I feel good about my race or .76
ethnicity.

7. I will raise my children to be aware .75
of their race and ethnicity.

8. I would prefer to belong to .86
another group.

9. I am confused about my group. .85

Percentage variance 35.30 19.50 10.20
Mean 2.59 3.41 1.66
Standard Deviation .87 .72 .87
∝ .76 .71 .51a

Source: Authors’ compilation.
aThis statistic is a bivariate correlation coefficient.



QUANTITATIVE ANALYSIS OF
CENSORSHIP AND COPING 
WITH COMPETING IDENTITIES

We focused on the seventy-six students who discussed at least one of the social iden-
tities (race, gender, sexuality, or “other social identities”) as being problematic in
some way in their graduate program. Of these seventy-six students, nearly half
reported experiencing or observing censorship of some social identity. As may be
seen in table 8.1, censorship was more commonly reported about sexuality than any
other identity, though race-ethnicity was also a relatively common object of censor-
ship. Gender and “other” social identities (class, disability, age, or family status) were
rarely viewed as censored.

Interestingly, students of color were no more likely to report censorship than other
students, nor were women more likely than men to do so; however, there was a signif-
icant relationship between sexual identity and reporting censorship (χ2 = 8.40, p < .004).
Ninety percent of the ten students who identified themselves as “other than heterosex-
ual” during the interview also reported experiencing or observing censorship of social
identities, while twenty-seven of the sixty-six, or 41 percent, who explicitly or implic-
itly defined themselves as heterosexual did. Five of the ten reported it in the area of race,
one in the area of gender, eight in the area of sexuality, and two in “other” identities.

The forms of coping varied as a function of both whether the issue under discus-
sion was a graduate school problem (the first set of problems described earlier) or an
identity-related problem (the second set of problems). They also varied as a function
of students’ own competing social identities. Graduate school problems were most
often addressed directly (67.1 percent of the students reported direct actions in
response to them), though a substantial minority of students reported taking indirect
actions (44.7 percent), instrumental inaction (40.8 percent), and noninstrumental actions
(31.6 percent). Very few reported collective actions (9.2 percent). When discussing social
identity–related issues in graduate school, very few students described direct actions
(9.2 percent), and even fewer mentioned noninstrumental actions (5.3 percent). The
most frequent responses were indirect actions (21.1 percent) and instrumental inac-
tion (22.4 percent), with collective action less common (11.8 percent). The high level
of direct action in response to graduate school problems suggests that the students
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Table 8.1 Censorship and Social Identities

Type of Censorship Percentage Describing

Any 47
Sexuality 30
Race-ethnicity 21
Gender 11
Other 5.3

Source: Authors’ compilation.



were generally quite instrumental and were able to “work the system” when they
faced difficulties not presented as pertinent to social identities. On the other hand, the
substantial rate of noninstrumental actions in response to graduate school problems
(29 percent) also suggests that there was a relatively high level of students experi-
encing problems they could not address with any active strategy.

It was interesting that social identity–related problems were rarely described as
being approached with direct actions, but they were also rarely simply internalized or
avoided. This suggests both that the graduate school context did not readily permit
identity-related challenges, and that those who felt their social identities were threat-
ened in the course of graduate school actively, if indirectly, resisted those threats.

Students’ own social identities were not associated with their description of partic-
ular coping strategies in response to graduate school problems. Thus, students with
and without subordinate identities responded similarly to pressures they perceived
as part of normative academic socialization, unmarked by relevance to other social
identities. In contrast, students’ own social identities were related to their descriptions
of how they addressed social identity–related issues in their programs. This differen-
tial pattern may indicate that students with subordinate identities have difficulty rec-
ognizing how some normative socialization pressures may also carry demands for
divestiture. As may be seen in table 8.2, in addressing identity-relevant issues in their
programs, students of color and students who identified themselves as other than het-
erosexual were more likely than the contrasting groups to report using instrumental
inaction as a coping strategy. Women were more likely than men to report social cop-
ing, including both taking indirect actions and collective actions. Only by looking in
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Table 8.2 Strategies for Coping with Identity-Related Problems in Graduate School

Strategy and Groups Percentage Using Strategy χ2 p

Instrumental inaction
Students of color (N = 37) 38
White students (N = 38) 5 9.99 .001

Instrumental inaction
Sexual-minority students (N = 10) 60
Heterosexual students (N = 66) 17 7.06 .007

Social coping
Women students (N = 46) 39
Men students (N = 30) 13 5.88 .015

Indirect action
Women students (N = 46) 28
Men students (N = 30) 10 3.64 .056

Collective action
Women students (N = 46) 17
Men students (N = 30) 3 3.44 .064

Source: Authors’ compilation.
Note: χ2 values corrected for continuity as necessary.
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